The Information Technology Department of a national Fortune 500 company located in downtown Orlando is recruiting students for full time summer 2005 internships in four areas of their department which is ultimately responsible for securing the network and computing systems against unauthorized access and/or abuse, while making them accessible for authorized and legitimate users. Pay rate is $11.25-12.25/hr depending on credits completed towards major.

I. PC Systems Support Intern - will assist engineers in maintaining servers and associated infrastructure by working on various internal projects with the operations/maintenance and research/development teams. Will perform audits of servers to ensure compliance with departments standards; conduct performance testing and summarizing data for analysis, entering and summarizing server data into department database and assist in server and network documentation. Ideal student should have knowledge of and be proficient in Microsoft Windows Server 2000/2003.

II. IT Quality Assurance Intern - will assist in test activity utilizing software and standard operating procedures for business applications. Develops detailed units, user acceptance and regression test plans and test cases; assist in the creation and maintenance of QA documentation including test notes, results and status reports. Will conduct analysis and research activity along with documented test requirements for resolution of IM's for system bug fixes, enhancements and requests in application area as well as software upgrade tests. Ideal student should have a working knowledge of SDLC (Software Development Life Cycle) as well as QA Methodology and Oracle, Trend, or Eclipse experience desired.

III. IT Systems Development and Integration (SDI) - will assist with the design, development and maintenance of software applications and utilities. Will work to ensure the quality of all software written and with the IT Customer Service department to troubleshoot any issues post-live. Will circulate through various areas such as Database Administration, Electronic Commerce, Web Development, Systems Conversions, Data Warehousing and Software Assessment. Ideal student will be familiar with software development and programming.

Students may apply for any or all of the positions with appropriate qualifications. Interested students should e-mail resume as a word document indicating their position(s) of interest to Jackie Herold, Faculty Coordinator, Experiential Learning Department at jherold@mail.ucf.edu

Resume should be received by 1/31/2005 as employer expects to extend student offers no later than 2/28/2005.